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Chapter 18 - This Bastard..!

Xu Nuan was about to knock on the door and push it open but her
hand froze in the air when she heard the noises coming from the
inside.

" Brother Qin Ju, when are we going to announce our relationship to

the world? It's been a year since we have been together. But at that
time we couldn't be together because of Jiang Yue. But now,
everything is sorted. We don't need to worry about her anymore. "

The feminine high pitched voice was very familiar to her. It's Hao Mei.
The youngest and her favourite member in the group.

" In a relationship for a year?" She mumbled in a low voice as she

couldn't believe if it's real or fake.

Qin Ju and she have been in a relationship for four years now. Even
though they have kept it a secret since she is an idol and he is the CEO
of their company but her group members knew it very well.

They decided to keep their relationship a secret because she knows
that people will only take her as a sŀut or whore if this news gets out.

People generally judge women especially if she is from the showbiz.

However, that's not the point. They have kept the relationship a

secret until now and after a few months they were even planning to
have a wedding. Even though others were not aware of their

relationship but her group members knew it very well.

Hao Mei used to tease her saying that she is lucky to have a kind and
gentleman like Qin Ju as her boyfriend. He not only has good looks

but good manners as well. That's what he shows to everyone at least.



But now she is finding that they were in a relationship since last
year?

'How could that be possible?' she was dumbfounded as she couldn't
process her thoughts.

She pursed her lips and leaned in to hear more of what's happening
inside.

" Hao Mei, we can't announce our relationship yet. Even though Jiang

Yue has been removed from our way, what about the other members?
Do you think they will remain silent about it?"

Xu Nuan pursed her lips when she heard Qin Ju's words. She came

here to give him the news that she is alive but rather than giving a
surprise she received a shock instead.

The relationship she used to think of as a happy relationship, was not
happy at all.

' This bastard.' Xu Nuan clenched her fists in anger just thinking

about the time when he used to shamelessly say that he loves her.

" Also, it will take some time to process Jiang Yue's will. If we
announce our relationship now, then our plan will be ruined. We

can't just let everything in vain."

" Will? Plan?" Xu Nuan's mind went blank hearing their words.

She totally forgot about the will. She remembered that a few months

ago, Qin Ju suggested her to prepare a will, so that even if something

unfortunate happened in the future, this will protect her will to go in

the wrong hands.

At that time she didn't think much about it since making a will is not

a big deal.



Everyone knows that she doesn't have a good relationship with her

family. So Hao Mei suggested her to put the Youth trust which was

under the care of QY Entertainment as the beneficiary.

At that time, she thought that it was the right choice. This way, her
money will not go in wrong hands even if something happened to her
and she will be able to do something good.

However, now she realises how bad the choice was.

" The will hasn't been processed yet? It's been more than a month

since she died. Brother Qin Ju, you need to hurry up, otherwise what
if her family members come to claim her property and wealth?"

" There won't be any issue. In a week the will would be processed and

Jiang Yue's all the wealth and property will be ours. After that, we
can easily remove the other members of Queen from the company
and announce our relationship in front of the world. "

Hao Mei jumped into his embrace and said, " Brother Qin Ju, you're
the best. That Jiang Yue used to think that she is the real queen, but
see, she couldn't even bear a small fall." She chuckled as she

remembered about the day how Jiang Yue fell from the harness.
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Hao Mei just wants to play a prank on Jiang Yue and wants to teach
her a little lesson, so she bribed the technical man to tamper with the

harness.

But unfortunately when Jiang Yue fell from the height, the camera

lights also fell on her because a staff mistakenly knocked into it.
Everything was so chaotic that a small accident became so big.



Even she wasn't expecting her to die from this accident. But she is
glad that things turned out like this.

This way, she can not only get together with Qin Ju officially, but
Jiang Yue's wealth will be theirs now.

Even though she is famous and rich herself, in comparison to Jiang

Yue, she was nothing. The amount of schedules that Jiang Yue used to

have was way more than the other members.

….

Jiang Yue clenched her fists tightly as her lips quivered. She could not
believe that the people she believed the most backstabbed her like
this.

" What are you doing here?" She was startled when she heard a firm

voice from behind.

When she turned around, she saw Qin Ju's secretary standing behind.

Xu Nuan pursed her lips and pulled down her cap as she replied, " I
came for the delivery. Where is the dance practice room?" She asked
while showing the chicken in her hands.

The secretary squinted her eyes and looked at her from head to toe.
Thinking that she is the delivery girl, she didn't think much.

" It's on the 6th floor. It's the Presidential office where you are

standing. Don't roam around the office next time."

" Oh." As said this, Xu Nuan hurriedly got on the elevator and scurried
out of the building.

She placed a hand on her ċhėst to reduce the suffocating feeling in
her heart.



She looked at the large building and murmured, " Qin Ju, Hao Mei,
seems like you have underestimated me all this while just because I
used to be good to you. But from now on, this Jiang Yue, will show
you how to ruin someone in a style."

She raised her head towards the sky and fanned her tears to not let
down.

" Ah, the weather seems to be too hot today. Even my eyes are

sweating. " She sobbed while fanning her hot tears.
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